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The Bloocl Drive ended tonight 7zj pints short of the 850-

pint goal, but the total reachecl,776, was 26 pints move than
was urgently needed by the Reel Cross.

Necla McCowan, chairman of the
i o

e e drive, explained that the Red Cross

pbf QIe~8 nr d 755 pI ts IhI Ie nd Ih
Blood Drive committee set the
campus goal at 850 for insurance.

I OIIght Bag D II CI e PI' pp Tnn
ILzlLIL tied for first Place in the men'

competition. Tri Deli, won first
place in the women's division.

n Snl Oolger Both n' oo g lee per
cent of house membership. Tri

Hopefuls for the top ASUI D<lt gave GG per cent of the
posts fov 1959-60 split on sev- house membership.
eral iSStles dllring the annual Second place in the men's com-
LI'xecutive Bo'avd smoker held petition went to Beta Theta Pi

night, but hancllecl questions ship donating. Third place was
With a nOte Caf harmOny. won by LDS with 86 pcr cent.

Alpha Phi won second place in
The only real brcak came when Al h

ph'nclepelidentcandidate Leo Tafollaa the women's competition giving 48charged: per cent. Kappa was third with 45"The Independent Party has not
prepared the questions as the Un-
ited Party has." Make Quota

His answer came after a student Other houses making their ciuo-
in the audience asked whether Ta-
folla felt the questions asked at the Alpha Gamma Delta, Delta
smoker were unfair. Gamma, Pi Phi, Campus Club,

Karl
Bitteaabeaader

Denny
Hsgaae

Jack
Mscki

Mike
McNichols

Paul
Kroguc

Bruce
Summers

Charlotte
Martell

Delta Sig, Dolt, FarmHouse, Fiji,
Kappa Sig, Phi Dolt, SAE, Sigma
Nu Gnd Sigma Chi.

"It was a successful drive be-
cause we went over the amount re-
quested by the Boise Blood Center,"
Miss McCowan said. "I want to
thank the local volunteer Red
Cross nurses, faculty wives, IK'6,
Spurs, house representatives, Gale
Mix aitd the SUB crew, and the
Blood Drive Committee mem-
bers."

"Biggest thanks go to all the
students who took their time to
donate blood," she said.

Tuesday, 223 pints were donat-
ed; Wednesday, 228; and Thurs-
day, 315. Ninety persons were re-
jected because of medical rea-
sons.

Leo
Tafolla

Candidates from the two parties
disagreed .on such,.isscies as the
competence of Infirmary physi-
ciafts and football scheduling.

300 Attend
About 300 students heard hope-

fuls from both parties hash out
clifferent campus problems altd
give their views on student gov-
ernment.

Concerning football, Greek pres-
idential candidate Laird Noh said:

"For the next five or six years
our future is set. It's plain econom-
ics. If you can't draw the crowd
here, you just can't pay for such
a program.

"However," he added, "I would
work on the problem if student op-
inion warranted."

Independent presidential candi-
date Duke Klein said:

"If we move to a lower class to
gct more home games, I feeI the
University Executive Board will go
along with it."

One of the top issues was the
University Infirmary. Several stu-
dents in the audience 'questioned
the diagnosis of cases by campus
doctors.

Tafolla stated. that "because of
the limited time I'e had during
this campaign, I'e been unable
to look into the problem. But," hc
added, "the situation should be
looked into."

Representing the United Party,
candidate Denny Hague said:

"If they (thc students who ques-
tioned the Infirmary) have proof
atad the testimony of medical men,
I t.bink the problem should be in-
vestigated.

"But," hc continued, "let's not
go off half-cocked. Let's not ruin
" man's reputation.

Klcin asked that "we go beyond
party affiliations to solve our prob-
lems," while Noh callecl for "the
tvorking toget,her as a whole on
campus matters at hand."

GETS COMMISSION
Ronald M. Kloepfer, an Idaho

graduate, has been commissioned
a Navy ensign after completing
16 weeks training at the Naval
Pre-Flight School, Pensacola, Fla.

I

High Sellool Senior Iby
Plannefl May 2; Tour Set

Dormitory Has
Uninvitecl Guest

Moscow police were called to
French .House early this morn-
iaag to investigate a report that
a male was.on the roof over the
dormitory's dining room.

The call was received at 1:26
a. m. from the living group's
house mother, Mrs. Florence
Marrs. She said he could have
entered the building through the
bathroom.

Police said the youth escaped
up Nez Perce Drive before of-
ficers reached the scene.

High school seniors will invade the campus Saturday, Nay
2, for the first Senior Honor Day. Invitations have been ex-
tended by the ASUI to all caf them in the top 10 per cent of
their class.

"When you get in college you
acquire an increased appreciationJH ~ vw of acadqmic endeavor," Dick
Kerb 6, student body president,

CI8 Xh.CI Hggl said.

"As a result, we students at the
University thought we would like
to honor the top scholars in Ida-
ho'6 high schools,"

The students will be taken on
tours of all the University's dif-
ferent colleges. They will hear
talks by members of the faculty.
These will be followed by question
periods.

FrOlll AggleS
Three Problems

Miss McCowan thought the do-
nations fell short of last year's 900
total because of three things.

"There were so many activities
going on this year to distract at-
tention from the drive," she said.
"There was also the greatest inter-
est in campus elections in many
years. And the large amount of flu

on campus kept many prospective
donors from giving. "

Two people were given 2-gallon
pins this year for donating two
gallons of blood during their life-
time. They were John Thornock,
off campus, and George Nelson, a
Moscow resident.

Four gallon pins were also giv-
en to Ralph Halstead, Gault; Walt

Peterson, LDS; William Bills, off

campus; and Mack Redford, ATO.
The tw new permanent trophies

will 'be given the winning houses

at the irst of the week. All houses

will r ceivc blood bottles showing

the percentage of blood the group

gave and certificates will be mailed

to all groups who participated.
Elinor Eakin, chief of nurses

from the Boise center, said "the
Red Cross thinks the students did

a very good job, showing the usual
enthusiasm and turnout. It means
a lot to us and for the hospitals we

supply to have so much blood do-
nated each year."

A~ students chose informally
recently not to accept the annual
tug-o-war challenge by the fores-
try students. The event has been
a aegular part of Idaho's Forestry
Week.

Board Urges
Administraticyn
To Take Steps

Unofficial spolcesmen for the
Aggies said they felt It was "de-
grading to have the job of clean-
ing up the 'mess'fterwards "
which is the traditional job of the
losers. Ag students have lost the
tug-o-war more times than they
have woii in the past.

The week-long . observation of
Forestry Week has gained state-
wide recognition under proclam-
ation by Gov. Robert E. Smylie.
Pua~ose is to give emphasis to
Idaho's forestry industry and help
Idahoans appreciate the problems
and significance of forest, range
and wildlife resources.

The Associated Foresters Ban-
quet in the SUB .tomorrow night
will be in observance of the Col-

lege of Forestry'6 50th aculIver-

sary. Almuni, representatives 'of

private industry, state and federal
officials and other conservation
men will attend.

Hardy GIascock, forest counsel

for the Western Forest and Con-

servation Association will speak
on "Past, Present and Future. of
Conservation in the West." The
Forester of the Year will be hon-

ored during the banquet.
A farm woodlot management

demonstration is scheduled for
Saturday at the Gerald Comstock
tree farm near Potlatch. Forestry
students will do all the work and

demonstrate to local woodlot own-
ers the selection and releasing of
crop trees, pruning and slash dis-

posal.

A resoiutioaa urging the Adminis-
tration to "take adequate steps"
to provide women attending sum-
mer school with adequate facilities
equal to those of the winter session
was approved unanimously by Ex-
ecutive Board Tuesday.

The recommendation was pre-
sented by vice president ¹aINew-
house, who said hc had discussed
the problem with officials and with
women who complained.

The women had objected to a
regulation that they remain in
campus housing during summer
school because of increased costs
of food.

The recommendation asked for
"adequate facilities at comparative
costs to parallel as closely as pos-
sible those of the winter session."

Commends Council

A second resolution commended
the Residence Hall Council for its
effort in setting up a freshman
orientation program.

In other action, the Board heard
reports from seven sfudent-faculty
committee representatives aud de-
cided to discuss a long list of rec-
ommendations at a later meeting.
Date for orientation of the 1959-60
Executive Board was set for May
3.

A new formula for choosing one
Top Senior for each 100 persons in

each graduating class was adopted
to replace the previous procedure
in which ten were always chosela.

Displays will be set up in all
the colleges by student honorary
organizations.

Talent Show

Honor Day has also been co-
ordinated with Ag Science Day,
and students will be taken on a
tour of the many scientific ex-
hibits sponsored by the College
of Agriculture. A student talent
show is planned for the evening.

Student arriving Friday, May 1,
will be entertained at a mixer in
the evening.

5 Trombcanes

Star In JITB
"The Five Trombones" will

highlight Saturday's Jazz in the
Bucket series, from 4 to 5 p.m. in
the SUB cafeteria.

The combo has appeared on
the Blue Key Talent Show and
has been performing at the Mos-
cow Elk's Lodge.

Members of the group are Gale
Merrick, Sigma Chi; Jim McDow-
ell, Campus Club; Bob Newell,
Upham; and John Balccr and
Dick Klingensmith, off campus.
Th'eir rhythm section includes
Prank Grossman, drums; Dick
Mansfield, bass all off campus;
and Dave IVhisner, instructor in
music..

Some of their selections are
"Hi-Ho", a humorous variation I
Beethoveaa'6 Fifth

Symphony'Where

or When"; "Dancing on

the Ceiling"; and "The Continen-
tal."

Laird Noh is a pretty happy guy tonight. Hes bema'
cheered in a way that few of ns will ever be, in a, wav that
he'l never forget. Duke Klein isn't so happy, surely, but he
has a right to be proud of the fight he carried for the Inde-
penclents. By staying above the heat of the tense battle

lafor votes. that developed in the final hours, Klein showecl
a maturity that earned him everyone's respect.

Ncah "squeaked in." as the banner headline reads. But
headlines can't indicate the work, the hours, the slveat
that goes into a campaign.
It divas a heated campaign, well fought, well organized,

well thought out, Seldom does Idaho see what it saw this
iveek. Despite the nasty words, it was a, campaign that
pioduced some startlingly able nien, Lnivcl Noh and Duke
Klein are the best, examples of all.

FUND FOR FURNITURE
The faculty and staff rectltattiy

voted 151 to 13 against the pro-
posed Faculty Club dance this
spring. Members indicated they
preferred the funds be diverted to
furniture for the Faculty Club.

ASSIGNED TO DUTY
A former University student

has been assigned as a naval avi-

ator at the Naval Air Station,
Pensacola, Fla. He is Ens. Wil-

liam J. Yarber of Melba.
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.Exec gOaIoIl Saeatg polled 1172 votes eompered
tca Klein's 1135. The
breadth margin was recheck-
ed twice before Independent
party chairman Lynn Hossnei
accepted the results as valid.
That happened at 5:29 p.mop
56 minutes after the ballot
boxes were unlocked.

The presidential election, closest
in eight years at Idaho, ended one
of the hardest-fought and most
heated campaigns in many years.
Both parties staged giant rallies
and planted thousands of signs,
posters and slogans on the cam-
pus.

Noh, who simply sagged in a
chair and remarked, "What can I
say" when told the news, finally
collected his thoughts and gave

By DWIGHT CHAPIN
Seven men and two women were elected to serve on next

year's Executive Board.
The outcome caf the race for the Board was in doubt until

the final ballot, when United party candidates Ann Becker,
Theta, and Nike NCNichols, Phi Delt„were elected t'o give the
Greeks their slight victory margin.

The first candidate to
receive+'nough

votes for election was dates elected are very caPable and

Denny Hague, Beta, who went qualified and mll do a superb

"over the top" at 6:39 p.m. on the job. I would lilac to coitgratulate

t ballot. Independent Lco Ta the IndePendents on their fine
II

folla, Upham, followed seconds
later, also on the first ballot,. Dan Watson, vice president

oi'thers

eledted to the Board Independent Party caucus, said:
were Karl Bittenbender, Delta 'On behalf of Nick Nikula (cau-
Sig, third ballot; Bruce Summers, ctLs president) and myseU, we
Sigma Nu, seventh ballot; and would like to lthank the campaign
Jaclc Macld, Willis Sweet, and committee —Lynn acid Larry
Charlotte Marteii, Forney, eighth ssner, Marilyaa DuRose, Larry
ballot; and Paul Krouge, Clhris- Thomas, Bill Davidson, and all
man, aainIth ballot.

Joe McFarland Gault, was the ffge gungOTI)ne
last,man dropped. Others drop-I

.Members of the, new Exccutiye
Board were elected iaa the follow-last) Gerri Crank, Hays, second .
ing order:round;, Mary Whitehead, Steel,

Dcnaay Haguethird round; Diane Smith, Pi Phi, Leo Tafolls
fourth round; Marian Clark, Karl Bittcaibcnder

BULLETIN Bruce Summers

All four constitutional amend-
Jack Macki

ments on the ASUI elcctioii bal-
Charlotte Martcll
Aam Becker

lot today were passed.
Vote on the four amendments

Mike McNichols
Paul Kroguewas as follows:

No. 1 —1817 in favor; 380 those Independents who took part
opposed; No. 2 —1793 in favor,

d. N 3 190 "IVe aint made it." he con-
447 opposed; No. 3 —1990 in

tinued. I would hke to congratu-f+vor, 248 oPPoscd aud No' I te th U '~ PM—1947 iia favor, 302 oPposed. wonderful showing and perhaps

F en', fath round'rt Linde the split that has opened up dur-

mer, Beta sixth round Bob Mar- ing this campaigaa will be forgot-
I II

tenson, Lindley, 6 eve nlth round;
Terry White, Fiji, eighth round One d'isgruntled voter, who said

and Glen Potter, Delt, ninth hc was a g'raduating senior, wrote

round. on his ballot:

The record vote cast was a "This is undoubtedly the worst
marked increase from last year, selection of candidates I have seen
when only 1,9G3 went to the polls. Iaa four elections here." He did
In last year's election, four coeds not vote for any of those running
the moslt sintce World War II, won for the Board but did cast a bal-
office. lot for president.

Last year, with four parties in FI ~

the running, the first man elect-
ed, Neal Newhouse, Beta, was not The United platform is al f'ol-

approved until the 15th ballot. Iows:
tahe vote compared with a total In pursuing the objectives of

of 2,011 in 1957, 2,057 in 1956 and a quality institution, the United
1,975 in 1955. Parity believes that student gov-

Both party spokesmen, Lynn ernmcnt should take a more ac-
Hossier, Upham, of the Indepeiid- tive interest in improving certain
entt, and Tom Edwards, off cam- campus functions. We belIieve

ptLs, of the Greeks, attributed'he that special consideration should
heavy vote to well-qualifded slates be given to improving the paesent
and a better-informed, student program in these areas:
body. (I) To better oricntt parents

After the Greeks won the major- and prospective students about
ity of Executive Board seats, Ed- our University and its functions.
wards. United Party caucus presi- (2) To greater emphasize aca-
dent, stated: demic achievements.

"Naturally, we aie happy a- (3) To expand and improve
bout tthe rcsullts. All of the candi- campus informational facilities.

LAIRD NOH

this brief statement:
"Words caaauot express the

gratitude that one feels for the
people who have worked so
hard. I only hope my eFforts
can, iaa some small'ay, repay
the debt. Mr. Kleiaa. Is s fiaae

aaaaaa who will still do much for
the students of our University."

Before he could say much more,
a victory parade grabbed him up
and the celebration was on.

Klcin, who came immediately
to congratulate Noh, pledged his
aid after an emotional handshak-
ing.

"Something I could Iasve said
cather an wmniaig or Iosaaag, he
declared. "It's been a tremen-
dous experience. The exprestaed
confidcaace of the student body
in Mr, Noh's ability is coiaaci-
dental with mine. I'e learned
to respect Laird's ability in
workiaag 'with'im for the past
several weeks, aaad I'm sure stu-
dent govcrnmeait has profited by
his action. We as students should
not to any degree lose the in-
terest aaad caithusiaSm of this
spirit as aa growing tool for the
improvement of our University."

7 I III

WINS TOP POST —Laird Noh, pictured above, was elected Io
the ASUI's iop post tonight. This is the way he appeared at the
Executive Board smoker held in the SUB Wednesday night.

Although micrometer-close, the
presidential totals were not the
narrowest in history. In 1951, In-
dependent Hyde Jacobs beat Greek
Gary Sessions by 31 votes, six
votes less than the Noh-Klein
result.

Election committee chairman
Dale Johnson said about 623 votes
were cast at the Engineering
Building, 1040 at the Student Un-
ion, and 762 at the AdminLstra-
tion Building. A few were invali-
dated for various reasons and
some did not vote for president.

Noh, whose service as Intercol-
legiate Knight Duke and as junior
class president Ihelped him win
over three other Greek primary
candidates by a wide margin,
spent a solid two weeks visiting
living groups. And Klcin visited

e
7just as many.

Voters streamed to the polls in record numbers today and by n razor-thin margin
elected United Party candidate Laird Noh ASUI president for 1959-60.

A total of 2,326 valid ballots were cast, placing 5 Greeks and 4 Independents can the



Tlscoptulzts U'rg

Socktl Relations
Blending of -humanistic social

relations and 'echnology to a
higher dhgree in education was

"stressed by" Dr. D;B..Theophilus,
'Uhzv'Fxsz'tyr "president, 'in ' ''p~»

given elz(bet't bijs rejietzz]ng.

The president made his remarks
at the opening of the Pacific
It]orthwest Confeqence of Foreign
Language Teachers on the Idaho
campus. Educators from Idaho,

on %BE]tjngtbn,'ontazta ahd
.Srz8sh '-Columbia "rire - attending
the 10th annual meeting.

Dr. Theophj]us chllfii,ed:
"A great't'part of thte So'-La]]ed

'IPoztFIIEtt Sh56+n %8chizjbal'or vo-
'+attl@liz] 'zzzd "Ifbeta] or 'general
"416EIz8'dnTI@s Iri'trwadjtibn 'and an
"unwillingiiess to recognize com-
mon objectives. We should not
and cannot'EParate specja]izatjozj

''and general edtzcatjon."
*eIt 'ls 'not rstzzffjclbtzt for o'ur

"$&ifzg &in"'azzd wombnt to'Q6'sh6ss

skills and techniques, to have a
mastery oi technology, and yet

"%e-~wa]e of the "tjasjc".'Indra]
oc6titzce~ Vjlhiciip&ake life 'vjtb'it]j
"'lzvz'ngr "

Two "papers will'be presented
.Friday'ntorning in work sessions
led by Dean Albeit Th'ompdon,

'Washirigton State ~jtrersjty. An-
drew Jaszi'of fhe University of
California will speak on "The
Word a'nd the World," and Paul

'Arri]ri Dbf the Un'iversity'of 're-
gotn "6n 'T]ie "Marw page 'et."
'biis 'Pasternbakis 'novel,. "Dr.

lZhltfttgo," 'is 'he "fio'pic of j Her-
'bert"'Bbwntb'n 'oi'he 'zuversjty
''6f "5ruego'nv fbr Ia -'g6'nera] 'nebitjng

"'Sn ."IIQskjazz.
'eve]tjtpb'n'erit-hnd use of ]an-

'-QagiJ ]abbr'aktbrjes'will:b'e covebed
'fn h" I]fzgui&cls'grmotip Erecting 'led

"Sy'jest'httzzerSzttnei" of'he
Univer-'ity

of"Ichho.
"A.'6tjrititzeti Viiill."fk'held at 0:30

'-"Il!m.b'in the Sttzden't'nidn. A'en-
'fira]'kessftin "wj]]"fo]]bwiat 8 p.m.
-'& w]ukch Mariorjew John'ston,"spew
'tfih]jkt 'Ibr "for'elgn ']&guages for
't]je'OffjL'e 'o'ffEducatjbn, U. S:De-

''paitmetzt of'Rzja]th; Education and
Welfare, Washington, D. C., will

'speak 'n 'the National Defense
-Edtzcatjon zuzct 'f 1958.

'Satzirday meetings 'at 9 a.m. in
"the Student Union virill inc]tide
discussions on the implications of

"t]ie 'National 'e'tense 'ducatibn
"'Act.'eatding Panels will be Helen

'ICwta]ij] " 'of the 'Seattle Puto]jc
"'School 'syztem; 'Ra]ph'Bassett of
the. I'bi%land Public School sys-

'em aiid"HoijOard'ostrand of the
Utiiversity 'of Wa'shingfon.

.Jluztgzjzzg To Be
84MfSB-"Mi'tI:Betr
"¹tie']ashes "of 'ivestock 'ill

"be jztdged "Satttrday by 'daho
'tudents "arid'250'igh'chool 4-H
'ijzdo&A youths.'at the Ljvestbck
Jztd~ Pavilion.

'Th'e high 'schoo].'students will
'Ebm'pete 'on 'heir 'OWn level a-
mong themselves. Judged will'e
three c]a'sses ebchioof beef, svjrjne
and sheep.

Scoring will be on the'basis of
'50 Izoints for a correct]y plabec]
']ass.and 50 Ifoints for 'a perfect,'bt'f reasons. The cdnte'st begins
'at"8:30'a.m.

t
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Navy ROTC Rzfle ri
PROJECTS EXHIBUITED paitjclpatEd in 'the annual pb

The Industrial Arts Education Trophy Rifle tnbtch; arid'he
'Ijdphrtmetnt 'is'Uexhibiting'tudent Team entered 'the'Paci'fic ]ut
'iir'ojebts'on a'll "Phases 'of the in- west Drill Team Compet
dztstjja] "arts in'he libzary dis- both held a't the Univcrsi

'Q]ay'blea un'til May'1.'The exhibit Washingtbn Saturday.
ttjiefted: MO'ntday. The Rifle .'team hit a 's

'Work in ']cathe&crafts, 'ins'ties place trophy and the Drill
'ndwood will. be on display. marched to third place.
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BY
"GAIIIISLERS '12'S.jWhshln'I|ton 'h. '2w 1432

Regular"habits, my foot! 'The inost izzipo'rtsnt quality ln s
toom-'mate js'hat heyshozj]d'e exnctly'our size. Otboriv iso

"you will httve "to ]zh,ve'his clbthos a]tered 'to fit you which can
'o s ctjnsjdersb]e ittiisshco. In fact, it is sometimes fintty iin-

possible. I recollect one time I roomed'ith s msn ns«i«
Osage Trcmb]stt who was just under seven feet tall and wotg]j«
ncsrly fdur huzidiod pounds. There wasn't n, blessed thing ]
cuuld 'use in his entire'ivsrdrobe —until one night when I iviis

invited to n, zrissquorsde p'arty. I cut onc Ieg ojI- s pair of Trcm-
blstt's 'trousers, jumped into it, soived up bothi ends, snd wont

to the party ss s bolster. I took second prize. Ii'irst prize went

to s girl'named Antenna Rsdnitz 'whoiiioured molasses ovot

hor head snd wont as n, candied apple.
But I digress. Let us turn bock to the qualities'that m«o

dcsizsble room-mates. Not the Irisst of'those is the cigarette>

they smoke. When we bum'cigarettes, do'me wint; them to bo

shoddy shd nondcscript7 Certainly'jot1 We'want them to "o
distinguished ygent]y i''Orred "zestful snd zingy. 'And'what ciga-

rette is distinguished, gehtly reared,"z'ostful snd zizigy? 'Whyi

Philip Mo'rris, of corris 1 'Any further quc'stions?
-To go on. In se]'ectirig s room-matc,'find'someone who'witt

mbsr" well,"whom you'd like.to keep. as s'ermknont'tiond
'Many of history's great fricridsliiizs firs 'started in co]loge. A«

you sstsrc,'or example, of thc remarkable fact thjut'ohnsi»
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e '
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RANDALL northwestern's A'ction SinksBy GARY
Fourteen Vandal trackmen

morrow, hopeful of bringing
head into Duck territory to-

home at least three blue rib-
bons from Eugene.

The hosting Oregon squad, one
of the more powerful Northern Di-
vision cinder crews in recent years,
may be without the services of
their top-ranked miler, Jim Grelle.
Grelle is expeE:ted to be participat-
ing elsewhere when the Dqcks and
Vandals

meet.'acking

up Grelle in the mile is
George Larsoo, reportedly only 5.4
seconds behind Grelle's top-notch
4:07.2 peak effort this year.

Either Grelle or Larson, or
beth, will face'Idaho's top man,
Ron Adams. Adams clocked a
4:23.6 time over the mile dis-
tance against WSC last weekend.
Also expected to be missing from

the Duck ranks is 100-yard dash
man Roscoe Cook. Cook had a 9.5
time to his credit and, like Grelle,
is reportedly planning on attending
an invitational meet s]dted for the
same day.

Behind Cook, Oregon's best sprint
man, is Steve Anderson. Anderson,

along with Oregon State's Amos

Marsh and Washington's Bob Saun-
ders, has a 9.8 clocking to his cred-
it this season.

Expected to draw the task of out-
pacing Anderson and/or Cook for
the Vandals will be Theron Nelsen.
Nelsen finished third behind Cou-

gar Don Maw last weekend in a 9.9
100-dash won by Maw.

Wyatt Faces Miller
Top-ranked Frank Wyatt of the

Vandals will face his stiffest test
of the season in the Saturday meet,
facing Oregon's fleet-footed Dick
Miller in the two-mile. Miller has
already clipped off a 9:07 clocking
at that distance, considerably bet-
ter than Wyatt's 9:38.3 winning

time against WSC last weekend.
Wyatt has not pushed against the

Cougars, however, and will run

only the two-mile at Eugene, in-
stead of following his regular
course of action and entering both

the mile and two-mile events.
The other chief Vandal distance

'ace, Dick Boyce, is also expected
to have his hands full against the
Ducks. Boyce, running against a
strong head-wind through half of
the 880 last v;eekend, drew a 1259.9
time.

Oregon's top man, after Grellc,
is Phil Knight in the half mile.
Grelle has an early-season 1:51.7
time while Knight sports a 1:54.7
clocking.

Dave Durham, top Idaho quarter
miler, runs against Oregon's Otis

Davis. Davis leads the Northern

Division in 440 times, registering
a 48.2 time to forge ahead of Wash-

]]Igton's Terry Tobbaco.
Tobbaco, two-year holder of the

ND quartermile championship, has

a 48.5 440 time to his credit.
Durham has yet to break the

50-second barrier in the 440,
winning against Cougar Lee Hall
with a:50.3 time last weekend.
In the field events the Ducks

have D. C. Mills, with a 243-10 ja-
velin mar]c, Phil Paquin and Jack
Burg, with 14-6, and 14-4 marks in

the pole vault, Gene Estes, with a
155-10 distance in the discus, Will

Reeve, 52-0 shot-put ace, Mike
Edstrom and Ken Grant, 6-4 high

jumpers and Anderson, with a 24-2
broad jump mark.

Big Four Hopes For Rose Bowl
The roof fell in on a few of the ex-PCC members recently

when Northwestern threw what may prove to be the decid-
ing. vote against continued Big
Bowl game.

With the expected Big Ten vote
now standing at " 5-5 deadlock
the future is at best hazy for the
"Big Four" and their plans for
Rose Bowl games. Without seem-
ing too terribly overjoyed at the
prospect of the alternation of one
of football's great .classics,'his
writer could almost wonder if the
California tthreesome and their
Washington confederate didn'
bring about the. loss of the long-
time grid game by their action in
dissolving the PCC.

This, of course, may not be the
cause at all... per'haps the Big

Ten participation in the Rose

Match Cougar

Yearling Squad

Ten might have taken their stand
regardless of the bickering in the
PCC.

But, we feel, the troubles'f the
PCC. did preclude the Big Ten's
expected action. Perhaps the PCC
troubles were at fault, perhaps
not, but as thirigs stand now Cali-
fornia, Washington, UCLA and
USC are probably riding a dead
horse if they expect to show in the
Rose Bowl in the immediate fu-
ture. Poetic justice? It might we]l
be.

With two games already behind
them, the University of Idaho's
frosh baseball team heads into ac-
tion Friday against a strong WSC
babe squad on McLean Field at 3
p. m,

The frosh, riding a 1-1 record
after two games with Lewis-Clark
Normal School, boast a dual pitch-
ing threat in Jerry Rush and Pat
Townsend. Townsend hurled 19
strikeouts in the Vandal yearling's
5-3 loss to the'Warriors 'April

18.'ush,

Townsend and a third Ida-
ho pitcher, Leroy Johnson, teamed
up to put the Warriors down by a
6-4 count in both teams'peners,
April 1 at Lewiston.

The Cougar team, well stocked
in ball players, reportedly sports
a full hurling staff and a well-
balanced ball club.
"They have a pretty fair team,"

Idaho fresh coach Jim Branom. re-
marked of the Coubabes. "They'l
be strong even if some of their boys
are with the football team."

For the Idaho club a bruised
hand may force regular yearling
catcher Roger Knapp into the out-
field, with Ron Scrivner replacing
him behind the plate.

Townsend to Pitch
Joining Knapp and Scrivner will

be Townsend on the mound, Angelo
Sakelaris at first base, Bill Mayer
at second, Norm Pfieffer at short-
stop and Larry Tripp at third.

Pfieffer reigns as the top hitter
for the frosh in their two regular
games, picking up three hits for
five appearances at the plate and
a .G00 percentage.

In the outfield, along with Knapp,
will be Bud Light in left field and
Kenny Waide in center.

After today's game with the Cou-
babes, the Idaho frosh host the
Lewis-Clark Warriors at 1:30 Sat-
urday, then take a week's rest until

May 1 when they travel to Pullman
'or a return bout with the Cou-
babes.

According to latest develop-
ments the possibility has arisen
that whether or not the Big Ten
does appear in the Rose Bowl, the
Big Four will still show, facing
some other team from another
conference or independent.

Vandals Slate

Alu]mfi Battle
This, of course, still puts the

Big Four in the thick of it, but it
hardly seems likely that the post-
season clash will seem the same
without the long-time rivals from
the Big Ten group meeting (and
usually tromping) some member
or cx-member of the PCC.

Idaho spring football will end
with a full-fledged football game
May 16, when some of the Vandal
all-time greats take the field
against this year's crop of Idaho
gridders.

Officially scheduled for 2:15 p.
m. Saturday, May 16, the practice-
ending grid clash wi]I pit many
of last year's seniors, along with
alumni of earlier years,

against'he

1959 football crew.
The alumni squad will be head-

ed by Wayne Walker, line-backer
of the Detroit Lions, and Jerry
Kramer, guard of the Green Bay
Packers.

Walker and Kramer finished
their grid competition at Idaho in
1957, heading a Vandal squad that
rolled to a 4-4-1 record, including
a 7-7 tie with powerful College of
Pacific.

Both played in the East-West
Shrine game and later joined
forces again with the College A]]-
Stars to defeat the 1957 National
Football champions, the Detroit
Lions. Kramer also was invited
to, and played in, the Senior Bowl
game.

Other listed as possible 'players
for the alumni include Mel
Schmidt and Bill Baxter, both
backs from the 1957 squad; Jim
Hammond, quarterback for Idaho
in 1949; Charles Fries, guard,
1956; Don Faraca, back, 1956;
Gary Kenworthy, quarterback,
and Jerry Smythe, guard, both
on the 1957 squad and ten 1958
senior gridders.

The Deserving Lose
On the baseball scene here at

Idaho, Vandal pitcher 'Val John-
son could well feel slightly dis-
pirited after the Monday meeting
oi'ashington and Idaho.

The power-pitching Idaho hurl-
er managed 12 strikeouts, but still
ended on the losing side of the
baseball slate.

For any pitcher, anywhere, this
could tend to be discouraging.
The fact remains, Val Johnson
threw 'nine innings of good, solid
ball against the Huskies and de-
served to win. Those that deserve,
of course, don't always receive,
but Val managed to prove to this
writer at least that Idaho is capa-
ble of playing fine ball and giv-
ing any team a good rurI.

Grid Game Slated
May 16 should give interested

Idaho students a taste of what the
past and present are like. On

that'ate

the 1959 edition of Sldp Stah-
ley's grid squad meets a collection
of some of the Vandal all-timers
in a "full fledged football game."

The tilt is a fine way for some
of the Vandal seniors to bow out
and a good chance for Wayne
Walker and Jerry Kramer to show
the form that landed them spots
on the pro-grid rosters.

Oregon Cinder

Crew Imperils

Traelt Records As one strawberry said to the
other: "We wouldn't be in this
jam if we hadn't been in that
bed together."

That tilt, May 16, should be a
very interesting, very worthwhile
one.

Records are expected to fly in
all directions Saturday when the
Idaho cinder squad invades Eu-
gene to meet Oregon.

According to Oregon-Idaho past
records, 12 of 15 marks could be
replaced at the Duck-Vandal ac-
tion, and an additional mark tied.

Gerry Kramer's 50-7 1957 effort
in the shotput is presently being
threatened by Oregon's Will Reeve,
a 52-0 weightman.

Duck Jim Bailey's 4:19.5 1957
mile time could disappear com-
pletely if Duck Jim Grelle or
George Larson turns on the speed.
Grelle has a 4:07.2 time this sea-
son, Larson has a 4:12.6.

Ed Bingham of Oregon sailed
the javelin 216 feet in 1957, D. C.
Mills, a 1959 Duck, has thrown the

spear 243-10.
Bill Clement of Oregon has held

the 440 record since 1953 with a
49.1 time. Otis Davis of Oregon is

expected to lower the time consid-
erably, relying on his 48.2 captabi]-

ity to snatch the record.
Dick Hemathorne of Oregon

paced off the 100 in 9.7 during

a 1950 track meet with Idaho,
then equalled his time in 1952.
Oregon's latest sprinter, Roscoe
Cook, rambles the distance in

9.5.
In the high hurdles Doug Bas-

ham, a 1957 Duck barrier man,

holds a 14.6 record; Dave Edstrom
of Oregon has run the highs in 14.4
already this season.

Kent 'rant's 6-5; 1957 high

jump mark seems secure, as the

former Duck's only threat will

come from a fellow Oregon track-
ster, Ken Grant or Edstrom. Both
have only 6-4 marks to their rec-
ord, however.
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HE FASHION CENTER FOR STYLE CONSCIOUS
WOMEN. WE ARE FAMOUS FOR OUR COMPLETE
SELECTION OF THE BEST SPORTSWEAR LINES AND
FOR THE LARGEST SELECTION OF THE SMART-
EST DRESSES TO BE FOUND... IN THE PRICE
RANQE YOU WANT. THIS SPRING... SHOP
WITH YOUR FRIENDS AT ——

j

I ~e EMP kE
Pullman, Wash. LADIES SHOP I.O 4-1144

A man will gct mad and tell
you where to go.

A woman will smile and lead
you there. '""'"' UUUuuuiUUUUUUUUUUUIUUI lUNNNUUIUUUUIUUNUIUNUUUUUUUUUUUIINIIUIIUUUUIUNNUUUUUUUUNUNUNUUIUUUUINUU IIUUUUUNiUuuiUUUUUIUIUUUUUU 'UUUUN4
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Rambler

,'ay

hundreds of dollarsI,,', IBSS-SaVB mOre thall BVBI'0':" OrlgaaanduPkeBP
I

I

New 100-inch wheelbase RAMBLER AMERICAN
N

N1a a 5
— =su

Suggested uslirsrud prksst Ksuushs,
Wist., for 2-duur sedan sl lsft. State UN

suu furst tmss, if suy, sulumstiu tram-
misstuu sud uptiuusl squipmuut, extra.

g Ilggfgg I'Ogpu'

I See why Rambler now outsells most big cars.
Get bigger savings, highest resale, easier parl--

I ing, plus full 6-passenger room. Try Personal-

I ized Comfort: separate sectional sofa front

I seats. See your Rambler dealer and save.

SEE TOllR BANSHEE
I

The girl from Louisiana was

in the infirmary for a check-up.
"Have you ever been X-rayed?"
"Nope," she said, "But ah've

been ultraviolated."

r ~ ~USSNUSUN ~SUNNm
The intra]nurai'sports spotlight shifts to Neaie Stadi]f<

Saturday as track makes its 1959 debut on the Idaho caan]PD,
Defending track champion Delta Tau Delta join~8

]YYI]hteams from ail men's living groups in the big Gpring o]>~,>for Idaho cturtsrmeu.
Baxter, PDT, 34 8, ]955 200 yardThe preliminaries of the 1959 run:Co]e 'TD 20.8 ]955,~ »'5'OOintramma] track meet will start yard L. H. Webb PGD

at 1 P. m., with the finals to be ]954 ~ 880 yard I'e]ay
Monday at 4. P™ 1948; Pole Vault, Parks, ]VSH

The fi~st Kunntng event will be 11'6" ]938i High j
20 yard high hurdles fol- KSU 5 11», 1948; shot Put, C

ed by ]the 100 yard dash, 1320 B'PP, 49'10", 1958; Broad jII+
yard run, 50 yard dash, 300. yard Flynn, PGD, 21'3", 1952; d]sc„I
dash, 200 yard dash, 660 yard Caro!an, BTP, 138'4", 1958 ]3)O
run, 220 yard low hurdles. The yard run, Johanson, SAE, 33f]S
field events will be the pole 1948.
vault, high jump broad jump,
shot put and discus.

"If a contestant is not there
whuu hi h i uiu i, he iii ue
scratched," said Intramural Direc- TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY
tor Clem Parberry.

Intramural Track Records RU.O.M prssssrs

120 yard high hurdles, Wing, DEBBIEIIEIDNS >TDS'gllDALL

LH, 15.5, 1955; 50 yard dash, PAUL DUUNIB„.
Christian, TKK, 5.3, 1948; GGO

yard run, Johanson, .SAE, ].25.6,:z MELGQg Qunle"
1948; 100 yard dash, Ghrist]an,
TKE, 10.0, 1948; 300 yard run SUNDAY —ALL NEXT WEEK

RICHARD

HENRY

Indoor FONBA) AUESITY

SLIDER —An unidentified Vandal basesteaieN hits the dirt as
he comes into home Tuesday during Oho free-hitting Idaho-
Washington second game.

Van ct a
'

SLar I.

Six Game '.I.'ril>
By HAL GUSTAFSON

Idaho takes another shot at Washington this weekend,
tilting the Huskies in two games tomorrow and Saturday
with hopes of reversing Monday's and Tuesday's losses to
the Washington crew.

Idaho begins its seven-day, six
game road trip at Seattle tomor- to the Idaho fire, smashing a ter-

row, then advances to Eugene toth d t E n to rific drive into right center field

Ineet the Olegon Ducks before and scoring Pasold and Dehlinger.

matching the Oregon State Beav- Shenman Hits
ers at Corvallis April 29 and 30. Idaho catcher Lee Shel]man con-

In Tuesday's game with the tinued the Vandal rally, moving ~
Huskies a late Idaho rally almost to first on a single. Zwitter came
carried the victory befEIre the to 'first on a Husky error and
Washington squad pulled through Hattemer and Shel]man continued
with two runs in the ninth to cap on home with the tying run. Ron
the contest. Ismael capped the Idaho efforts

The Vandals started out fast in with a long fly ball to right field,
the first inning as Norm Geertsen scoring'witter to put Idaho
led off with a single ahead of Bob ahead, 10-9.
Dehlinger's bunt. Larry Hattc- FEIr two outs it, seemed Idaho
mer drove in both with a scoring was "home" in the ninth. Then
line single into right field and George pitt walked, moved to sec-
Idaho went ahead, 2-0. ond on Daniel's single, and scored

Washington came back with one pn Grant s long dr]ve
run in the second inning and two Ervine Wheeler was the winning
more in the third and the Huskies pitcher for the Huskies, duplicat-
spurted into a 3-2 lead ing his Monday win over the Van-

In the sixth inning Washington da]s, and DenRIy Solt absorbed
pounded three Idaho pitchers for the loss for Idaho.
flvc hIts and stx runs The kev
blow was Husky pitcher Daryl'"""'"""'""""""Bu""'etmen LeaVe FOr
double put Washington in front
9-2, apparently out of reach Seattle Mateheg

Roy Schmidt started the Idaho frhe Vanda] tennis team wi]]
comeback, bangmg a long home ]eave tomorrow moInmg for Seat
run with Ron Zwitter on base to tie where they will take on the
start the Vandals uOU University of Washington netmen
Schmidt picked up three RBI's Saturday morning.
to counter Was]K]ngtttn»on 'iwe'1] have our work cut out

for us as the Washington team
In the seventh inning for Idaho hasn't lost a Northern Division

Glen Porter PoPPed uP to cente match in many a year," Coach
field, leaving Idaho down 9-2 with Z'ran]- Young stated.
cne out. Men going on the trip will be

Then Husky'itcher Bob John-
Z ynn Benson LHRa]]e S~ith r

son hit RalPh Hatch and Ferm Dave Campbell, A] Sudwce]fs, and
Pasold to Put both Vandals on Bob LIvin ston
base. Dehlinger followed Pasold
to the plate, driving a line single
into center field and bringing One buxom beauty to another,
Hatch home.. looking at a rival, "All a sweater

Hattemer added some real coal does to her is make her itch."

Nuart
TONIGHT THRU SATURDAYTHURS. —FRI. —SAT.

Shoppers Matinee Saturday
2 p.m.

Adults 50c Children 25c
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QUdlall
PULLMAN
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Jean HAGEN
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Cordova
PULLMAN

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY
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$5MUftittg Gamp;

the slacks you can wear

days a year!
SUNDAY-ALL NEXT WEEK

INNN WAYNE +go
RICKY IIEICNN

I„...,.....

BI|K SKY
MOTOR MOVIE —PULLMAN

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

( Igg RQCK-

BABY:tewav est

need NIacks,

acks you'l really

bie Oo wear...
ar round if you wish]

s like MOHARA SLACKS.

nd of aII-na]ural fibers-
'r and worsted .

adjust natgfrally

weather. And they'e
o the touch,

us Ro look at,

mpiy refuse Oo wrinkle!

MOHARA SLACKS—

the outstanding

n-colors and patterns.

IPRII—
BaLL TyT~s

CrruNMaswrurxE wwwr wu ~s

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

II'~! --

w

; ''CPP. 4~
BRIAN rsuryrf

4 CESAR ROMERO
MARGUA DEAN

Box Office Open 'Till Midnight

SUN MON TUES

BRIDGETTE BARDOT
IIWNNII ~ txIU: i,'-'

En

ARDEN

e ! 115 %Vest 6th Your Local Dealer

CARL CIJMI1K~ MOTORS
V. N. RAMSTEDT ALMN S. 'RAMSTEDT

O IC I ,IO I-I '.'R
O 'tI S "The Britle Is Much

Too Beautiful"


